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ABS3_RACT

Ultraviolet absorption cross-section of phosgene

(cc120), trichloroacetylchloride (CC13-CCLO) and tri-

chloroacetaldehyde (CCI3-CNO) have been measured between

170 and 320 nm for temperature ranging from 210 to 295 K

with a classical double beam equipment.

These data are compared with other available

determinations performed at room temperature. Photo-

dissociation coefficients ere estimated and their

temperature dependence Is discussed. Impact of the photo-

dissociation on the total atmospheric destruction of

these compounds is illustrated.

I. IttrRODOCTIOU.

Chemical degradation of alternative hydrochloro-

fluorocarbons in troposphere produces a series of

carbonyl compounds llke phosgene, halo-aldehydes or

halo-kotones, which could themselves be removed in three

ways : (I) Photodlssociatlon by solar UV radiations to

produce potential odd chlorine precursors,

(2) Reaction with H20 end

(3) Reaction with OH.

In order to determine the lifetimes for the photo-

lysis processes, an accurate knowledge of the UV absor-

ption cross-sectlons is required as e function of

wavelength and temperature.

II. EXPERIMENTAL.

Ultraviolet absorption cross sections of phosgene

(CC120), trlchloroacetylchlorlde (CC13-CC10) and trl-

chloroacetaldehyde (CCl3-CHO) have been measured between

170 and 320 ns for temperature ranging from 210 to 295 K

with a classical double beam equipment.(Gillotay et el.,

1989). The purity of the three compounds is botter than

99.5 % as determined by qas phase chromatography.

III. RESULTS.

Numerical values of absorption cross-sections for

wavenumber Intervals of 500 cm -1 are given In tables

l-Ill. The absorption spectra are illustrated in Figures

I-3 for selected temperatures namely 295, 250 and 210 K

and compared with other available data at 295 K.

In all cases, Beer-Lambert'a law was verified for

absorption ranqtnq from 10 to 85 t. In such conditions,

and according to the error budget previously published,

(Simon et el., 1988), the absorption cross-sections

reported here ere determined with an accuracy of ± 2 t

at room temperature and of ± 3 to f 4 t at the lowest

temperature.

Carbonyl compounds display a continuous absorption

In the 170-335 nm range. The presence of two Baxlma and

the temperature dependence observed near the maxima and

for the longest wavelengths, seems to Indicate that there

are two continue, one corresponding to the absorption of

the C-C1 bond, with a maximum eromld 170 rm and the other

centred respectively at 240 nm for phosgene,around 260 nm

for trichloroacetylchlorlde and at 290 nm for trichloro-

acetaldehyde, corresponding to the absorption of the C-O

bond.

Absorption cross-sectlons values change with tempe-

rature by a factor, which depends on both the wavelength

and the chemical composition of the compound. For each

wavelength, an exponential dependence of the absorption

cross-sectlon versus temperature Is clearly established,

with a decreaa_ of absorption crole-sectlons in the

region of low absorptions (up to 80 t at 305 nm and 210 K

in the caso of CC120 ) and a small Increase near the

maximum of absorption (up to 5 t). This effect Is the

most important at the lowest temperature.

Descrepanclme observed between the different set of

available data at room temperature have to be discussed

in more details In terms of experimental conditions.

IV. DISCUSSION.

Photodissoclatlon coefficients of the molecules have

been calculated, neglecting the effects of multiple

scattering, for given altitude (z), zmnlth angle (_) and

wavelengths intervals accordln 9 to the relation :

J(Z) - szqA(z ) ; qA(z) = qA(-- ) e-'A (z)

_A (Z) - i[n(02) o_(02) + n(Oj) hA(03)

z

+ n(air) Oscatt] sec_dz
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where

z is the altitude.

e are the absorption cross-sections,

q (z) and q (m) are the solar irradlance at altitude $ or

extraterrestrial (z - m)

n is the nu_er of particles per volume unit.

Calculations arm made for molar zenith angle of O" and

60" (sac - I and 2), taking Into account the values of

o (02) and s (03) from tmo end Kockarts (1976), Oscat t

from Hloolat (1984) and the values of q(=} from WHO

(1986) and by tskinq into account the actual values of

cross-sections corresponding to the temperature

conditions at each altitude.

These photodlsaociation coefficients are illustrated

in FlcDaras 4-6 and comparnd with thole calculated with

values of absorption cross-sections aeasurnd at room

temperature.

Stratospheric photodtssociatlon coefficients (for altitude

ranging from 15 to 50 k_) calculated the temperature

dependent absorption cross-sections, are smaller than

those calculated with the coos temperature values In the

20-35 ki region, due to the decrease in the absorption

cross-sections in the 200 ne region and the influence of

the wavelengths longer than 2SOns in the low

stratosphere.

Tropospheric photodisaociation coefficients for phosgene

are very low (between 10 -9 and 10 -11 sac -1) and are

reduced down to 20 t of their ross temperature values,

using the temperature dependent cross-sections. For the

two other compounds, tropospt_sric p_otodiseoclatlon coef-

ficients era relatively high (sbetvven Io -7 sad 10 -4

sac -1 ) and show a small temperature dependance.

Photolys[s is, for these two m01eculea, a non negligible

aechanlss for their tropospheric removal.
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In conclusion, this work presents s nw set of experi-

mental data on the absorption cross-sections of carbonyl

cosponds in atmospheric tmsperaturs condlton and high-

lights a non negligible temperature dependence of their

photolysls.
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Plqures 1-3 : Ultraviolet absorption cross-sectfons

at 295 K, 250 K and 210 K.

Figures 4-6 : Photodissoclatlon coetficlente

as a function ot altitude.
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